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THE PEAKS OF OT T ER
FLORA

E . HOOVER .

morning broke damp and misty. The sky was
and the wind chilly for a June day . These circumdid not look very favorable to us, but the sky
y became a little clearer and we were soon started
y mile journey for the Peaks of Otter, which are
in Bedford county about ten miles northwest of
City.
are three of these peaks, and they are of intere they are the highest in Virginia. About two
people visit them annually. The only peak
is three thousand , eight hundred and ninety feet
one can get a bet~er view from this one than
the others. The highest one is called Flat Top, and
thousand and fifteen feet high. It is called this,
the top is very flat. The third one is three thouen hundred and fifteen feet high, and it is called
e Orchard, because there is a large apple orchard
ummit.
party consisted of ten . All were jolly and expected
e. Owing to the frequent rains the roads were
d progress was rather slow, but a few hours' drive
to the foot of the mountain. The scenery was
All the trees seemed to have on a new coat of
e birds sang sweetly, and the clouds began to
lowly. Now and then the sun came peeping
e trees, which made the scenery still more beauti-
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ful. Once in a while we could he!lr the munn
stream as it rippled over stone and pebbles u
path down the mountain side. Along these iit~
we found the most beautiful ferns I ever saw. S
leaves measured a yard in length and eight inches
Soon we came to the top of the mountain
prepared to eat our dinner. By this time the cl
disappeared and the sun was shining..--brightly.
the cloth on the soft green grass and unpacked
lunch baskets that we·had brought with us. From
filled our table bountifully with a variety of good
Having finished our dinner we started on our
again. While driving along on the crest of the mo
could look down into the valleys on either side. In
tance the mountains loomed up and we could even
narrow roads winding up their steep slopes. The
which we were traveling was also very narrow
precipices very steep, especially after we started
next mountain. As we neared the top we caught,
the forest, glimpses of the peaks which we longed
As we approached them they grew higlier and hig
our regret the clouds hung low over them and we
see the top.
It was about four o'clock when we reached the
the foot of the peak we were to climb. Here we
supper, had the horses put in the stable to be cared
night, and made all preparations for the ascent. J
started from the hotel the cloud which overhung
began to rise, and in a few minutes it had lifted i
the peak entirely. Now we could see the whole
the peak very clearly.
The distance to the top of the peak from th
about one mile and three quarters. After we
about half way we came to several small stabl
mark the highest point that can be reached with
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e. Some few people drive to these stables, but

er walking, for the road is very steep and rough.
·ng here for a few minutes .we resumed our
and found it gradually becommg steeper. We
nothing but trees on all sides, and the blue canopy
The path was very winding and as we neared
became steeper and steeper. At length the sky
:uer and broader, the clouds seemed nearer, and
steps through the trees and bushes brought us
t boulders of rock. These boulders make up the
nndred feet of this peak. What a scene ! Boulder
boulder, and some of them rest very slightly
another, yet they are unmovable.
e summit of this peak are three small buildings,
ose of accommodating the visitors. The buildequipments are both very rude, but when we
that everything had to be carried up we do not
the rudeness. The largest and oldest building is
wn as the old hotel. It is fifteen feet wide, forty
and a story and a half high. The walls are of
these rocks are almost covered with names that.
This room is now used for a
room, and the furniture consists of several rustic
e other two buildings are only one story high.
easures fifteen by thirty feet and contains two
ms. The other one is smaller still and is used
room and kitchen .
n as we reached the top we climbed upon one of
points to get a g-ood view of the surrounding
It is said that on a real clear day one can see into
and fourteen counties from the crest of this peak.
I could convey in words some idea of the elevaexperienced while standing there, as it seemed,
everybody and everything. We could see in
the mountains as they loomed up to meet the
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clouds, and the plains dotted with green pastures
land and cultivated fields, with now and then a small
winding down through the meadows, which alt
formed a very beautiful picture.
Now the sun was nearing the horizon and we all
our faces westward to watch the sunset. What a b
picture! The sunset drew on . The few scattered
that were floating about the sun soon,. .,.put on the su
of orange and a narrow band of the same soft color e
the western horizon. The sun was gradually sin ·
the mountains just below were of a deep purple hu
what a glorious scene ! We watched the fading
until it quite died away. This was the most beau ·
set I ever beheld. In a few minute3 more the d
twillght spread over the scene, and we could see fa
distance several of the large cities which looked very
ful, dotted with their many electric lights.
All this was exquisite indeed, but the next mo
beheld something still more pleasing. We arose
went out on one of the highest points, in order to see
rise, but as it was still cloudy we could not get
glimpse of the sun. On account of the clouds we
nothing, except those things that were within a fe
A great cloud had come down upon us and it seem
we were floating in space. The dampness was so
the water gathered in beads on our hair, but still the
part of the cloud was below us, for we could hear it
there, and it did not rain at all on the top of the p
sublime t9 be engulfed thus! The soul is filled wi
sation of power and grandeur which frees it a w
the cramps and fetters of common life. It soars o
into the regions of a sublimer world. But now
breaks and we see stretched before us a narrow s
beautiful valley which brings us back to earth ag ·

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS
ANNIE C. ZIGLER.

life of Mary Queen of Scots is one of the most
g as well as one of the m~st ~at~etic of all
racters Qf history. She was born m Lmhthgow, ScotOecember, 1542, only a few days before the death
father, King James V. When she was nine months
was crowned Queen of Scotland.
e can scarcely conceive of a life being ushered into
ld amid more brilliant prospects, or prepared for its
ents with more scrupulous care. She was descended
royal family, which for many years had issued comfrom the Scottish throne. Besides being Queen of
she was second heir to the crown of England.
ngland and France were persistent in their efforts to
Scotland to their kingdoms by a marriage with
and war followed. Two armies were hostily arrayed
d shed in the contest for the hand of the little

~

the child grew older everything possible was done
re her for the French court. She was placed in the
the best teachers in France, and, as her mind was
and active, she learned rapidly . She was one of the
omplished women of her age. She could converse
different languages, could sing well while she
the accompaniment on the lute or harp, and she
tributed to literature . These attainments together
frank, winning manner, and extraordinary beauty
r a favorite at court.
with the influence of an old royal family, with
at her disposal, and with wealth, beauty, and

6
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accomplishments, was the young Queen sent fo
But here and there along her fair horizon lur
small they were at first, but gradually grew until
sky was darkened.
The established church of Scotland was Prot
in France where Mary was reared Catholicism
She became a Catholic and remained so thro
life. Though Mary did not interfer<};with the fo
ship in Scotland, the feeling was bitter and more
the people raised in revolt against their Queen.
The far superi_o r beauty and accomplishmen
caused her cousin, Queen Elizabeth of England,
mother-in-law, Catherine de'Medici of France ,
jealous of her, and in them she found two
enemies. Elizabeth, far-sighted and cunning, did
her fair cousin, for she feared that Mary, with
beauty and accomplishments, would succeed in
hearts of the English people, and take her throne
For this reason intrigues were formed to work a
Scottish Queen, and there is even evidence that
made against her life.
The death of Mary's first husband was a sad
her, and from that time she seems never to have
pletely happy. It marked the beginning of a
many misfortunes. Mary fled from the inhospita
of her mother-in-law, who now seized the reins of
ment. She was forced to leave all that was near
to her, and return to her native land to ruh' a peo
religion, customs, and traditions were foreign to
In fact, it seems that circumstances conspired
her prospects. She had been placed under the ·
ence of Catherine de'Medici whose life is one of
recorded in historv. Here in this unwholesome a
the innocent you~g life imbibed some of those
encies which finally wrecked it.
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dnrino- Mary's long imprisonment at Lo~hleven
was j:st about to escape when she was discovered,
cter watch was kept . Her second attempt to sey proved a success, and she threw herself upon
of Elizabeth to aid her in regaining her crown.
a fatal mistake, for here she fell into the trap of
t enemy. Elizabeth held her as a captive for a
f years and :finally signed her death warrant.
can hardly imagine a life beginning with brighter
and ending in more absolute failure. Her first
'seems to have been perfectly satisfactory, though
horn she married was weak, both mentally and
y, and pity seemed to have fostered her love for
er second and third marriages were wretched ones.
ey and Bothwell were men of bad judgment
orals.
her son, upon whom she had looked with fondest
was forced to abdicate her throne and ·it could
expected that rival claimants for a crown would
friendly feeling for each other. During Mary's
· onment at the hands of Elizabeth, James seems
ght to keep his mother in confinement rather
lease her. When she was charged with conspirothers against the life of Elizabeth, he took sides
r and wrote her a letter in terms so devoid of love
gher heart mightily.
y, her wretched life was ended by her executio~,
a few servants to bewail the fate of the beautiful
ot even her dying wish was granted. Contrary
re she was buried in England rather than by the
mother in France.
reasons have been given for Mary's failures.
say they were the result of intrigue rather than
non her part. Her friends also say the cause
character of a selfish woman.

8
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She seems to have sought to satisfy her 0
regardless of the welfare of her people. She
sacrifice the interests of the state in order to
geance npon one who had done her a personal in
has been said of her that one could have no truer
bitterer enemy. Her passion of love, after sufiici
rience, seems to have been forgotten, but she alwa
bered the cruelty of an enemy. Her filllotions were
than her will; this is plainly exemplified in her
She gave to Darnley power almost equal her 0
he proved ungrateful and worthless; and she clung
well in spite of the protests of her subjects and
better judgment. It has remained an unproved
that she conspired with Bothwell to ·murder Daml
points plainly to the supposition of an unholy love
certain that after three months she became the ·
man who murdered her husband. From all thi
shows plainly a lack of decision of character, an
her obstacles may have been many, but for this
ness, she might have stamped upon the pages of
life of wonderful achievements, rather than of
failures.

TWO TEMPESTS
night. The wind moans and whistles
e corners and thru the eaves . The mingled sleet
rattles and beats against the window panes. Sign
k and the harsh grinding of the trolley cars at the
nds like the wail of a lost soul. The dim and
gas lamps on the streets look like ghastly spectres.
passersby, with their collars ~urned hig~1 an~ their
low, slink along as tho weighed down with the
some great sin.
the elements without seem to be venting all their
fury with the purpose of destroying this great city,
is a mere reflection of the struggle going on in
tonight.
glow from the grate seems a lurid glare · shining
e awful subterranean fire; the dim shadows about
seem like gloomy shades sent from the nether
haunt me. The very faces.on the walls seem to be
tn sharp derision. The air seems to be the breath
earful dragon of another world. My chair seems
e with the terrible grip of some cruel barbarian
y lounging robe seems to bind me as with cruel,
· s. My head is ahnost bursting because of ·the
'tation of my mind. I can scarcely breathe; my
s to be tottering; all power of physical action
go left me.
, oh what shall I do? How can I escape from
black cloud which hangs around me , which
to engulf me , which makes even my senses reel
en to leave me? Is there any escape? In all
world can I find no solution, no help, no relief?
e one ccme to counsel me in thfs hour of struggle?

10
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I am racked, tortured, driven to despair. I can
and yet I must; there is no other path open to
question seems to be written in flaming letters
seared, battle-scarred brain. I must decide rigb
but why that awful penalty for a mistake. I can't
think of it and still I must.
The riight grows wilder and the threatening pall
me blackens. Is there no glimmer ,J>f light, no
guiding hand ? Must I yield to the threatening d
No! a thousand times no! I must solve it soon
can' t, an invisible hand appears to hold me back, to
me, to blind me, to make me shiver with some 11
dread.
Am I dreaming or is it all real? Ah, how real
how horribly real !
Silence ! Listen ! A sound ! Again I hear t
that some fiendish laugh? Or was it merely the
fancy of a tormented brain? I hear it again, it's
nearer, it's upon me! I am. [This fragment was recently found in one of th
~fa well-known hotel.
The same morning a man,
hopelessly mad, was taken off the streets and sen
asylum. What the question preying upon his
-C. K. H. ,'
will possibly never be known. J
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~u.st r·e member that many friends who seldom get
v1s1t the College at Commencement this yearns to contribute to the beauty and pleasa~tn
place in every possible way, even to the small
Days of small things grow to days of large things

COMMON THIEVERY.

"vVe punish little thieves and take off our

great ones." This was well said. __.. . .T here is, on
hand, a class of thieves-a surprisingly large
amenable to the jus civile, sometimes hard to d
alw::tys hard to punish. These are the literary t
wholesale and retail borrowers, the supposedly
plagiarists-with appetites good and conscien
Who are these fellows? One authority holds that
more words taken bodily from the work of another
acknowledged, or the thought of another largely
tho- not quoted, and not acknowledged-unless
instance the words and thought have become
property thru long and frequent usage,-these a
the plagiarist. Quotation marks around the
of another in a published manuscript constitutes
edgement, but in spoken manuscript the name of
quoted must be given, and this practice is undoub
erable under all circumstances. When the th
not the words is borrowed, the name of the autb
thought, of course, alone can be given and must
Theft of thought and words is, in any case,
ible. Yet many appear to regard this matter li
these, honor does not obtain here, whereas, as a
candid fact, it is more dishonorable to steal th
mental labor than of physical toil; and such is
every bit of plagiarism. That the literary thief
himself clever beyond detection, is another nota
arity of his. Fooling all the people all the ti
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ibility, as the great Lincoln rightly thought.
unto Caesar the things that are Caesars, is
~manly, and failure to do so is sure to result diseven in affairs literary. Discovered theft ruins
' and leads to literary excommunication. A word
e is sufficient, to the fool, a stumbling block.

THE ACME SOCIETY.
Acme Literary Society has come to stay and do
rk with each year. At present its greatest handigularity of meetings. The junior societies have
ht; this is theirs and is respected~ The Acmes
day night and this is not respected. On that
the special programs,-College, Lecture Course,
, are likely to fall and do fall. The Society must
worse thing could _scarcely happen to a literary
tion. Irregularity of meeting kills irreparably the
of the members and visitors. When the Acme
meets regularly interest soars, progratns are good,
ge. The solution of Acme ills lies in weekly
. Despite some possible. objections, if the three
and College were to declare Friday night the sot of the week, every other program yielding to it,
three Societies should meet at that time, then we
aside Saturd·ay evening for our many special proUnder this plan Acme crowds would not be large
t numbers are only secondary in literary work.
the greatest literary clubs and societies, in fact,
n very small in membership, with visitors pronot specially desired. With all societies meeting
night, frequent public Acme programs could be
aturday night, as dates could be secured. These
:w large attendance, stimulate interest, and proopportunity to "show off," if anyone feels this
v:;e must have regularity of Acme meetings.
tit.

CONSERVATORY
With the opening of the Spring Term several
dents have entered the Conservatory. Among the
familiar face of Miss Effie Click. The Conservatory
to welcome Miss Effie back again.
/,,..

Three prizes were offered during the Winter~
the Glee Club for the three best College songs wn
students in College. There were only five songs r
three of which were written by the same person.
prize was awarded to Mr. B. F. Sink, the second to
T. Sanger and the third to Mr. Ira S. W. Anthony.
The Mendelssohn Program given March 9th w
cess throughout. Each number was rendered in a
manner.
The Glee Club will give its second program
Chapel the 9th of April. Among the numbers to b
are the "Soldiers' Chorus" from Gounod's "
"Chorus from Tannhauser," quartets, quintets, v
piano solos, etc.
The program given last fall by the Glee Club
successful and the Club hopes to make this one even
so.
Miss Thornell was in Washington and Baltim
ing Inauguration week. While in Washington she
brother, who is a cadet at West Point. She heard
ewski give a recital in Washington on March the 9
was Miss Thornell's first visit to the capitol city
reports a very pleasant time.
Prof. Roller spent one week's vacation in
City, between the Winter and Spring Terms,
friends.
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Miss Gladys Cline spent a few days at her ho
end of the term. While there, she entertained
Miss Viola Snively and Messrs. W. T. Sanger an
Hooker, from the College. Mr. Hooker missed
to Washington and decided to inaugurate himself a
Draft.
Miss Zula Gochenour spent a few days at h
week.
Prof. H. (in history exam. )-"Give a brief
of the Oriental System of education.''
Student-' 'Women were not embraced in that
The lamp-shade in the parlor was turquoise
the boys, poor things, can never tell one color from
"What color is that lamp-shade?" said one fell
"Blue", answered one.
''Green'', said another.
Miss G. kindly enlightened
was turquoise.
''What do you call it that for?'' said 'Tony,
know," he continued before anyone could answer,'
it's the shape of a turquoise's (tortoise) back."
Prof in History-"When did Pliny the Elder
Hooker (eagerly)-"]ust previous to the e
Pompeii."

Mr. T-''Dr., I don't know how
ridiculum.
Dr. B-"Ob, that's ridiculous."
Mr. T-"I can't help it, I don't know."
Miss Ella Miller entertained quite a number of
at her home on Saturday evening, March 6.
seemed highly edified.
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The Literary Societies have been doing excell
February 12, the Victorians gave a Lincoln p
h~no: ?f that great man's birthday. February
V 1rg1ma Lees rendered a very fine music progr
was much appreciated-to judge from the large a
and the expressions heard afterward. The Acrn
not to be outdone; so February 27, they came
a Dickens program, which, of course;,...was well gi
Ask '~Bill" and "Lee" what they know about
cider between acts. Had you been behind the s
might have learned that pop opens with a cha
sound when the pressure on the cork is removed.
All of us and especially Miss T. were glad to
more or less familiar face of Prof. J. A. Garber a
College several weeks ago. We think it would be
him to come again, as Miss T . actually got up in
breakfast that Sunday morning.
During Examinations Dr. Flory, Miss ZulaG
Prof. Roller and several others of the faculty and
left Bridgewater for a few days, presumably tor
need something of the kind here. This is a s
place.
Miss B. and Miss M. were walking along
Street. Quite by accident Mr. S. happened to "tum
he is in the habit of doing. As he had been in
basket ball practice several days before, Miss
kindly sympathy asked in her sweetest tones:
"O ! Mr. S., how's your arm?"
"Why, it's doing very well," was the reply.
events I can still use it."
The first College Debating Team will meet
College Team at Huntingdon, Pa., May 1, in the
of the parcels post question.
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for emphasis in several descriptive passages such
how he loved her !'' The word may be in place i
ing a rough character in dialogue 1 but not in such
tion as the one to which we refer. It reflects
character of the writer himself and adds no di
production.
'1he Central CtJllegian, while small and unp
is a well-balanced little magazine. ,....."Touchston
Fool 17 is an excellent article. We think from the
of intelligent faces in the foot-ball and basket
there should be more litera:ry articles in 'Ihe C
gian, and that the other departments might be in
correspond. However, we like and appreciate
zine as it is.

SPRING

Hark r the spring has come again;
The birds their sweetest music trill,
Thus, the pieasant spring begins,
And every heart with joy doth fill.
Earth itself is smiling now
And drinking in the sun's pure ray;
Valley, hill, and mountain now
Are wrapped in verdure's bright array.
Soft and balmy are the days,
Inviting lovers fond and true
Come where gentle zephyrs play,
And make those vows of old anew.
All doth welcome thee, sweet spring,
For thou dost bring such pleasures rare
One· and all, yes, every thing,
Thy grandeur now will gladly share.

B.F

MAGAZINE REVIEWS
"Outlook" for March 6th introduces to its readers
eodore Roosevelt who will labor as associate editor.
· medium, now, we may expect the published uttersocial, economic, and political subjects of this
erican. "The Return of the Battle Fleet" is
· g as well as instructive. (The Outlook Company,
th Ave., NeN York.)
"Travel" is very interesting. It points out to us,
by ample illustratio~s~ the grandeur ?f the coming
Yucon-Pacific expos1t10n to be held m Seattle next
. The article "A Trip to British East Africa"
us into the very district which ex-president Rooseds to visit; while "The Travel and Sport on Tires"
atuate any one suffering with "automobilitis."
l Bureau, 333 Fourth Ave., New York.)
"Cosmopolitan'' is exceedingly valuable. The
cle which treats on the Empress Dowager of China
to us the life and court of one of the most remarken of the last century, if not of the whole world's
"Born in a country where woman has no status,
from the lower walks of life, and entering the castle
cubine, she wrested the reins of government from
where they had been lodged and until the day of
there were none strong enough effectively to disIt seems that her iron will almost vitalized the
emperor himself, for her death and his were almost
t." "Senator Flatt's Reminiscences of Famous
Events" is interesting to those in quest of literary
There are several stories which contain some muchlessons and aptly meet the requirements of the
"on. (Cosmopolitan Magazine, 2 Duane St., New
e

two things about the "Strand" especially
First, the masterful romance, "'i'he White
by Hall Caine and, second, the list of curiosities
tos accompanying, (The International News Co.,
e St., New York.
ar~

Read This and Profit by
Experience of Others.
Have you so arranged yo1:1r affairs, that should ou
you would not leave your estate mcumbered with a morfgage
debts that would take from your family all tt.at you had bee
accumulate for them for years?
D
Do you kn.ow that there _is a certain dignity, and rn
and self respect m the personality of the man who provides
plete protection of those whom he loves, through the wise i
an insurance policy on his life?
It costs you nothil.~g to have it all mad~clear to you.
Why let your family suffer through your failure to
subject which ought to appeal to every man?
Good health alone will make you eligible.
Exceeded by none in the liberality and fairness of po
together with splendid annual dividends make it an exce
tractive policy.
Satisfied policy holders all through the Valley. To th
plating insurance, it will be to their interest to call on or ad

GEORGE E. SHUE, Agen

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co
Room 203 First National Bank Building,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

D. CLINT DEVIER

RELIABLE JEWELER AND OPTIC!
General Repair Work Done
HARRISONBURG, VA..

L. H. OTT DRUG CO.,

Druggists and Pharmacist

Dealers in Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, Re
dies, Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
We Solicit Your Patronage.

J. T. HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Sh
Trunks
.
' Suit Cases, and Umb

WALKOVER SHOES
FOR MEN.

QUEEN QUAL
FOR WO

75 S. Main Street., Harrisonburg, Va.

